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All Nassau Awaits
| David and Julie

At Park Oct. 13
All Nassau County is waiting to

give Mr. and Mrs. Dwight David
Eisenhower II a most. en-

thusiastic welcome next Monday,
October 13th, when the young

couple will participate in the

With the beginning of anot
school year at Hicksville High,
the problems of running a

a
with an enrollment of. over 3,000
students once again manifeste
themselves. Schedul conflicts

and other problems — such as

convincing everybody -that the
summer really was over. — were

magnified by the frequency with
which they occurred. However,
Principal Raymond: Rusch, and

Assista Principals Feige
Jones,’ Olvany and Palguta
quickly brought order to the High
School, Just listening to the
multitude of problems ‘which =their way to these

desks makes one glad th h
isn’t an administrator.

The All School Council, the
High School&#3 student govern-
ment, promptly got down to
business. Under the leadership of
Barry Lebowitz’ (chairman),
Curt Brill (vice-president), and
this reporter (president), the
council is running well ahead of

last year’s pace. As of this
writing, three of the seven

Student Court Judges have heen
chosen; they are sentfors Mark
Goldstein, Mike Kelly, and Rich

Weinstein. The sale of G.O.
Cards, supervised by Sheila
Kreditor, is in full swing at this

time.

Thanks to the efforts of Mr.
Elliot Paisner (advisor to the
Junior and Senior classes), class
elections went smoothly. Senior
Officers are Joe Zuckerman
(President), Kathy Prokopek

(Vice- Cathy Brennan
(Secretary), an Mary Jo
DeFendis (Treasurer). The
Juniors elected Bob Reden
(President), Wendy Leet (Vice
President), Robin Ribarich

(Secretary), and Carol Green-
stein (Treasurer). Mike Malter
(President), Joy Thaler (Vice
President), Lori

(Secretary), and Laurie Snyder
(Treasurer) will serve the

sophomores. Under the guidance
of their advisor, Mrs. Estelle
Carter, the latter .are ‘busy

Art Exhib
The 20th Annual Amateur Art

Exhibit sponsored by the Long
Island State Park Commission
will be held at the Bethpage State
Park Clubhouse beginning
Thursday, October 16 to Sunday,
October 19. Exhibit hours will be

from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily ex-

cept Sunday. The exhibit will

close on Sunday following
presentation of awards at 2:30

p.m.

Mayer

planning for’ the’) upcoming
Sophomore Hop.

The first football game (which
we lost to Division 14-6) offered

‘disturbing proof of a new and
‘unusual problem. Despite the
valiant efforts of the

cheerleaders and a small group
of vocal fans, the Hicksville
crowd made about as much noise

as garbagemen with plastic pails.
When the school song|was played,

_no more than half of the people
could /bring themselves to stand

up out of- + This will indeed
‘be a pleasant surprise for our

who are
u

a

to a Hicksville crowd unmatched
in enthusiasm. In

_

short,
Hicksville is in urgent need of a

transfusio of school| spirit.

The problem, however, does
not stop with the High School and
its

. students. The number of
Hicksville residents in -at-

tendance at the game was

disappointing in-light of our past
history. The Hicksville .com-

Munity, unparalleled) supporters
of High School teams, has a proud
Tecord to maintain. &q can ask
even more than. this. Not only
must sporting events be well

attended, but each (and every
Tesident must make the condition

of education in ‘Hicksville his

Primar concern. The people of
Hicksville have long been aware

that the future of

|

our town
depends upon and) revolves
around a successful education
system.

Irish To Dan
The Irish-American Society of

Nassau Suffolk .and Queen Inc.
will hold their 38th Annual Ball on

Saturday, October 18. Music by
Paddy Noonan and his Orchestra.

Donation is $4.00 rson

which |inludes a cocktail hour
from 8:15 to 9:15 P\M. Reser-

vations are a must, and can be
made by-calling (516 PI 6-9392

daily from. 10:30 AM t 2:30 PM

Monda to Friday| and any
evening after 8:30 PM.

Amateur painters may enter

the Exhibit which is centered: on

two main field - oil and water

color. This year’s Exhibit will
feature .Graphiec Arts and

Sculpt
Those wishing to exhibit may

do so by writing to the Director of

Special Events, Jones Beach State

Park, Wantagh, New York 11793

for the required application form.

r of County Park
in memory of the late President

Eisenhower, according to
Congressman John W. Wydler,
Chairman of the Nassau County
Board of Supervisors’ Com-
mittee.

“David ha informed me” said
Wydler, ‘that he intends to
present to Nassau County a
memento of his grandfather, one

which can probably be enshrined
in the Veteran’s Memorial Tower
at the Park. The White House
would not reveal the nature of the
presentation, but I am certain it

will be one in Which the County
can take pride”.

Following a meeting of. the full
“

Committee at the Hempstead

Business-
Clu To Honor

Grac Fipping
The Business and Women’s

Club of Nassau Count will be-
honored by the presence of Grace
Fippinger, New York
Telephone’s Nassau Division
manager — the highest field

Position held.by any woman in the
nationwide Bell System — at their

monthly..meeting on Thursday,
October 9th, 8 at Stou

Restaura i a City.
Miss F and

speech will be in keen with the
proclamation of National

Business Women’s Week. Eugene
Nickerson is proclaiming Oc-

tober 19-25 as National Business
Women’s Week which also

Republica Set

commemorates the fiftienth
anniversary. Each year during

the third week ‘in October clubs
throughout the Federation Focus
the attention of their com-

munities on the tremendous
contribution made by women in

the world today and ‘honor the

ourstanding achievements of
women in the various phases of

economi social, cultural,
and pr

ional life.
The October 9th meeting will be

und the chairmansh of Mrs...
fvelyn Hartmann who is director
of volunteer services for the
industrial home for the blind in

Hempstead.

To Ral
Roun The Candidates

Oyster Bay Republicans have
scheduled three mass rallies for

the month of October, according
to Bernard Greco, President of
the Presidents’ Council of Oyster
Bay Republican Clubs, who is

organizing the program.
“In past years we ofte held a

Town-wide rally,” Greco said.
“But it is difficult to obtain a

location to handle that large a

crowd.
“This time,’”’ Greco continued,

“we have scheduled rallies for
the North Shore, Mid-Island and
South Shore.”’

Coming u first is the Mid-
Island Rally scheduled for

Wednesday, October 15 at 9 PM,
at the American Legion Hall,
Southern Parkway, “Plainview.

“The next night (Thursday,
October 161, -we will have
the North Shore Rally at the

Villa Victor Restaurant, Jericho
Turnpike, Syosset, at 8:30 PM,”’-

Greco said.
The South Shore Rally will be

Thursday, October 30, at 8:30 PM
at the Elks Club, Brooklyn Ave.,
Massapequa.

Greco said 15 Republican clubs
throughout the township are

sponsoring the rallies. The: North
Shore clubs represent Bayville,
East Norwich, Sea Cliff - Glen
Head - Glenwood Landing, Locust

Valley, Oyster Bay and Syoss -

Woodbury.
The Mid-Island membership

includes the Hicksville, Plain-
view and Jericho clubs and ths.
Central Island Women’s Club.

The Republica clubs —
ticipating in ths South Shere,

Rally include Bethpage, Far-
mingdale, Massapequa,

(Continued on page 16)

Town Hall office of Presiding
Supervisor Ralph G. Caso, the
completed program was ap-
proved and sent to the. printer.

The covering of the souvenir

Program will be a copper bronze
reproduction of the memorial

Miss Barbara_ Conrad a

Soprano who has been a soloist
for the Boston Symphony Or-

Maestro Lazio Halacz, Chairman

University of New York, will lead
in the singing of the Star
Spangled Banner and sing one of

President Eisenhower&#39;s favorite.
hymns, ‘A Mighty Fortress Is

©

Our God’’.

Nassau County Executive’
Eugene H. Nickerson will extend
the greetings of the County and
Hempstea Presiding Superviso
Ralph G. Caso will give. some
brief remarks on the significance

of the renaming of the Park.
A feature of the program will

be the singing of ‘‘In Paradisum”
by the Armand Sodero Chorale.
The hymn was first sung in
mefnory .

of President
Eisenhower at the Park on

August 9th, last.
Rev. Clayton Williams,

Director of the Long Islan
Council of Churches will give the

|

invocation; there will be a

“Prayer for Peace’? by the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Charles Bermingham
of St. Aidan’s Roman Catholic
Church, Williston Park and ~

kenedict ‘by Rabbi Israel
Nobel, East Meadow Jewish
Center.

The ist United States Army
Band, Arthur Shettle, Band-
master, will play a medley of
“Tke’s favorite army songs’’. The
Joint Armed Services Color
Guard, General Eisenhower’s
Five Sta Flag and the Post flags
of all Nassau County Veterans
are expected to add to the
colorful ceremony. A Carillon
Concert by Miss Diane Ott will
include’ many of President
Eisenhower’s favorite hymns and

music, including ‘‘Army Blue’,
th West Point Alma Mater.

A reception to Mr. and Mrs.
Eisenhower will be given at the

“Salisbury Club” at 1 noon

preceding the 2 o’clock time for
the official renaming .ceremony.

Invitations have gone out this
_

week to leading citizens of
Nassau County to attend~ the
reception.

Members~of the Supervisor
Committee for the renaming of

the Park are as follows: Miss
Mona Oppenheim, Commissioner
Herbert. J. Simins, Joseph

Devine, Irving Flaumenbaum,
James A. Gray, Mrs. Quentin
Roosevelt, William Mulvehill,
Morris Fleishman, Capt. George

C. Waters, Mrs. Betty Rice. Each
member of the Board of Super-
visors serves ‘‘ex officio” on the
Committee.

plaque to be. unveiled by Julie
-

~ Eisenhower.

chestra and is a protege of

of the Music Department of State
~



UNITED FUND DRIVE was kicked off by raising flag on County
Executive Building in Mineola by First Deputy County Executive

Eastman Birkett (left), of 15 Middle Drive, Plainview; Zeddie Brown

(center), of 56 Botsford St., Hempstead, Foreman in N.C. Office of

Administrative Services; and Richard Mannheimer, of 5 Straw

Lane, Hicksville, Director of Personnel, 0.A.S. United Fund is

seeking a minimum of $222,000 from the county&#3 15,000 employees.

McCorma - Catera
On Saturday October 4th,

Cornelia Frances McCormack,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
nelius McCormack of Hicksville,
became the bride of John. Paul

Catera, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Catera of Larchmont,
NLY.

The bride’s uncle, the Rev.

“John McCormack officiated at a

ConCelebrated Mass with his

cousins the Rev. Kenneth Morgan
and the Rev. Raymond Morgan,

at six-thirty o’clock in St. Paul
the Apostle Church in Jericho.

The bride was attended by her

sister Helen Margaret, as Maid of

Honor, The bridemaids were her

cousins Anne Madsen, Barbara

Brown, Maureen Mooney and her

sister Marian McCormack.
Edward Catera, the groom’s

brother, was best man, The

ushers were Louis Iannachino,
Stephen McCormack, Francis

Cowden and Robert Catera.
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Ta Scout
Jeffrey Douglas Kutner, son of

Mr. and Mrs. William Kutner,

Hicksville, received the Eagle
Scout Award during Post 673

Court of Honor ceremonies held

in the Wantagh Community
Church, Wantagh, New York, on

August 25. Among the honore
guests present at the ceremonies

was Eagle Scout Daniel Sutter,
who founded and lead Post 64,

Hicksville’s first Explorer Scout

post, and Jeff’s three past
scoutmasters: Mr. Kutner, Cub

Scout Pack 508; Mr. Paul Garcia,

Boy Scout Troop 508; and Mr.

Michael Chirillo, Explor Post

673.
A June 1969 graduate of

Hicksville High School, Jettr
was awarded a N.R.O.T.C.
scholarship and is presently

studying elect ical engineering
at the University of Idaho,
Moscow, Idaho.

Jeffre is the grandson of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Sutter of
Hicksville.

Annual Fair
The East St. P.T.A is holding

its annual Fair on Sat. Oct. 18th

between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
“There will be games, prizes,

food and pony rides for all,”’ said

a spokesman for the East Street

School Parent-Teacher
Association.

Organiz Crime
The next regular monthly

meeting of the Legal Secretaries

Association will be held Wed-

nesday, October 15th, at the

Garden City Hotel.

Norman. J. Levy, Assistant

District Attorne and Chief of the

Rackets Bureau of the Nassau

County District Attorneys Office

will speak on Organized Crime.

“The fun part of the program
will be a Chinese Auction,” said

an Association spokesman.

Costume Dance
Levittown West Republican Club

will sponsor a ‘HARVEST

MOON COSTUME DANCE,”
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25, at

LEVITTOWN HALL. Dancing
from 9 to 2. Music by our

favorites.
John Kilbride Chairman and

his committee, cordially invites

all club members and friends of
the Community to attend this
Costume. Dance.

Price includes beer, set-ups,
tub of chicken on each table, and

door prizes. Also prizes for
costumes and games at the
dance. Donation: $5.00 per

person. Dress optional. COME

ON DOWN FOR A; NIGHT OF

FUN AND GAMES.

167 Broadway
Hicksville. N.Y.
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The parents of

Moynihan of 11

Avenue, HICKSVILLE wish to

announce his enlistment in th U.

S. Navy.
A Good Luck party was given

for him by the MATAS at Holy,
Martyrs Church Bayside Queens,
Saturday October 4th. Ap,
proximately 150 friends gathered

to wish Dan success in his Naval

career, and the Spectors
provide a Rock musical

background that had the very
walls vibrating.

Da left for Basic Training at

Great Lakes Naval Training
Station Tuesday, October 7th.

Daniel

Army Reserve Private Sanford
H. Goldstein, 23, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Goldstein, 126 Celia
Drive, JERICHO, arrived at Ft.

Lee, Va., Sept. 10 for on-the-job
training with the 16th Field
Service Company.

Army. Staff Sergeant Peter V./

Andrews, 21, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Andrews, 28 Hofstra Drive,

PLAINVIEW, was assigned
August 28 to the U. S. Army
Training Center, Infantry, at Ft.

Airman Apprentice Gary F.

Bauersfeld, USN, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Frank P. Bauersfel of 279

Haypath Road, OLD BETH-

PAGE, graduat from the

Aviation Mechanical Fun-

damentals School at the Naval

Air Technical Training Center;

Memphis, Tenn.

The four-week course included

basi mathematics, common

McKinley,

de

-EPORT HOME GNTYH SOLDIER AWAY FRHOME KkKkekkk

., as a drill sergeant.

per Second Class

an USN, son of

rd the combat stores
Concord in the

Mediterranean.

Marine First Lieutenant
&

f
,

son of Mr.

,
PLAINVIEW, was

promte t hi resent rank while

serving Wil Headquarters
Battalion, First Marine Division
in Vie 5

Photo Mate Second
Class Gordo G. Cottrill, USN,

Saa “‘Av Bronx, is Servin
aboard th aircraft carrier USS
John F. Kennedy in the

Mediterranean.

list Fou Rudol
, 21, son of Mr. and

L

yith the a Infantry
Korea, Septembe 15.

aircraft hardware, physics,
1 aricatio and the

LILC Attor
Communi Camp

Francis M. Walsh, of Seaman
Road, has accepted the position
of Chairman of the Jericho

community campaign for the
United Fund of Long Island. Mr.

Walsh, an attorney for the Long
Island Lighting Company in

Mineola, will coordinate the
efforts of volunteers who will
solicit their neighbors and friends

in Jericho on behalf of the once-a-

year appeal which is seeking to

raise $3,225,000 for community
service programs at 81 voluntary

agencies and hospitals on Long
Island.

Mr. Walsh was asked to. help
the UFLI campaign through ‘the
Health and Welfare Council of

Nassau County, a beneficiary of and Pai

the Unit Fund appeal. Mr.
Walsh reports that volunteers
from the Mid-Island Council of

Girl Scouts--also a UFLI

beneficiary organization--will
i ; the advanced gifts

in but that volunteers
are le for the small business
and schoo district sections. -

A graduate of Fordham
University and the .Columbia

University School of Law, Mr.
Walshis a member of the Knights

of Columbus, and the New York
State an Nass County Bar
Associations.

He and his wife, Frances have
two children, Marianne, age 13

AGEN
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Around Our Towns
By Lynd Noe Scotti

196 - 128

Be An iafe Voters
Meet The Candidates

Are you iritereste in having responsible leadership
‘in your town government? If you are, come to the
League of Women Voters Candidacy Meeting on

Congratulations to. Robert
Lefkowitz of 21 Salem Rd.,

HICKSVILLE, who has bee
appointed Vice’ President,

‘ic Sales. of Valley Forg
Product Co., manufacturers of

Automotive Parts Mr. Lefkowtiz
has been associated with Valley
Forge Product for the past three
years, coverin the sales of
domestic ‘ignitio products His
wife is ‘the former Susan

on Education to serve as an
administrative intern at the

college for the 1969-70 academic
year.

Among the successful can-
didates who completed the Dec.

: ‘examination of pharmacy is
Lawrence David Breslow of 46

Friendly Lane in JERICHO.

Herman R. Goldberg of
Rochester has been named to the
nine-member N.Y. State

Teachers Retirement Board, on

which Ellis Ostrove of PLAIN-
VIEW presently

serv

serves.

Mr. and Mrs.
Johr

W

John McCarthy of
HICKSVILLE, are the proud
(parent of a son, Scott Patrick,
erase en So 30 at H
fington Hospital.

EAGLES TOGETHER:
Five boys of Boy Scout

Troop No. 291 together
with their scout master

congratulate one another
after receiving Eagle
Awards at a‘ Scouting
Dinner ‘held at Trinity
Lutheran Church on

Sincere condolences go to Mrs.
Ellen Wisbauer,| of HICKS-
VILLE, and her sisters on the
death of their mother, Ellen
Muench also of HICKSVILLE.
Also to Matthew Maxim, 26 Elm
St., HICKSVILLE, on the death of
his wife, Anna. And to the family
of Dorothy Rowehl.

Mrs. Laur Geraro Gilkes, a

1963 &#39;grad of Jericho Hig
School, has been named to the
faculty of Nassau Community
‘College, where sh will be
teachin Anatomy: and Physical
Therapy, asserting a new two
year program at the college. Mrs.
Gilkes, whose parents reside at 54

‘Hightop Lane, JERICHO is a

1967 graduate of Russel Sage
College, and has spen the past
two years..as a practicing
Physical Therapist.

Congratulations and best
wishes to Charles

—

H.
(CKSVILLE

thday on Oct. 10. He is wishe
“Many more in good health

There will b a regul oeof the
Women’s 0. R.T. mio 2 ats:

p.m. at the Plainview Jewish
Center, Oak Dr., P
Subje guest speak will b
Interior Decorating by -Waltex.

Congratulations to Jerome M.
Vaeth of HICKSVILLE, who has
been appointed production
Manager in Reliance Insurance

Friday, September 26th.

(L. to R.) Bruce Rudd,
Phillip Krumm. both of

Hicksville, Scott Rosmaier

of Westbury, Scoutmaster
William Krumm of

Hicksville, Walter Staehle

(Jr) of Hicksville and John

H. White III of Bellmore.
SALES - COLOR TELEVISION - seERVICE

LUNA TELEVISION

HICKSVILLE, N_ ¥- 11801

41 WEST JOHN STREET -

&
;

Authorized Curtis Mathes Dealer

oz. tube 45¢

New Care Do!
Th first hair set with memory.

Texturizes and adds body, to

4% oz $1.19 |

Set your hair.

Forget your hair.

New Care Do makes
it remember the set.

Texturizes, adds

body, makes it shine.
Get Care Do,

by

Wella.
7

fella means fine hair products.
i na

renr keane!

E AVA BLEA
UPERBUY Sores

S at stores which dis-

ay the superbuy emblem:u
your nearest partici-

pating superbuy store.

-CALL 938-9480

Companies’ L.I. Branch.

Mr. and Mrs. John E. Smith of
‘ -TwinLawns Ave.,
HICKSVILLE, announced the

engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Ann, to Richard Harvey
Edell of Hewlett. No date has
been set for the wedding.

Miss Smith, a 1965 ee of
Hicksville High School em-

Ployed as a ety with
Standard Fruit and Steamship

Co., in Melville.
Her fiance, the son of Mr.

David Edell of Hewl is a

manager with Avis Truck Rental
in Garden City Park.

Ray Matienzo of HICKSVILLE,
will play the part of Uncle Willi
in Philip. Barry’s. lively and en-

tertaining comedy, ‘The
Philadelphia Story,’’ to be
presented Oct. 10, 11, 17 and 18 at
the Deer Park Librar 44 Lake
Ave., Deer Park. For further
informatio call the Deer Park
Library, 586-3000.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward P.
Minasian, 33 Fairway Dr., OLD
BETHPAG are the proParents of a

Ellen, born t them Se 2 P
North Shore Hospital. Mom is the

former Irene Petrossian, of
Forest Hills. The new baby was .

welcomed home by her sister,
Karen.

Doro L. Rowehl (nee
Horan) of Mt, Sinai, fi of

Hicksville, daughter of the lat
Mr, and Mrs. Biaway Sept.
Memorial Hos P Jefferson

Station.
Dorothy ‘attended St. Ignatius

and the Hicksville Hi

Jr. and Noreen. She wa the
sister of the late Made
McGunnigle, Esther Muller,
Helen: Wulforst, Samuel Hora «

Anne Greine, Sara Hatfield,
Elizabeth Froehlich, Martin

Horan, and Virginia Buckhard
Mass of the Resurrection was

held at St. Ignatius Church,
Hicksville, Sat. Oct. 4, at 9 a.m
Interment followed at Hol Rood

Cemetery, Westbury. She
Teposed at the Henry J. Stock

Funeral Home, Hicksville. -

Eagl Scout
Five boys of Boy Scout Troo

No. 29 became Eagle Scouts in
an Eagle Scout convocation and
dinner at Trinity Lutheran
Church on Friday evening,
September 26th. The boys
received the award after ob-

taining the 21 merit
badges over their years in

scouting, successfully com-

pleting. major projects, and

being interviewed
by the Eag Scout Board of

Review of Nassau County.
Four of the beys, Bruce Rudd

and ‘Phillip Krumm both of

Hicksville, Scott. Rosmaier of

Westbur an Walter Staehl

Bellmore, attends school at
Concordia Preparatory School,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin to train for
ministry in ‘th Lutheran Church -

Missouri Synod

_M William Krumm of Hicks-

a winderful evening. We are able
to honor the work and merit of not

oniy one scout of our troop, but
five.” Also the dinner

was Judge Francis Dab of
the District Court of Nassau.
Judge Donovan serves on the

Nassau County Eagle Scout
Board of Review.

Tuesday, October 21st at 8:30 p.m. at the United
Methodist Church, Old Country Road and _NelsoAvenue, Hicksville, at 8:30 p.m.

All candidates running for -Town Supervi and
Town Councilman of the Town of Oyster Bay will be
present. Arm yourself with knowledge for voting on
November. 4th.
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A Classic Movie At Hicksvil Library
On Thursday evening, October jg

« Bella’ Epoque manyann PM th Hicksville Public
mine it

rary show a most unusual

_

fascina’ personages:movie. It is called ‘Paris 1900”, Rodin, Matisse, Tolstoy,&quand is a Paris from th turn of th Collette, Paul Valery, Sarah
o

the beginnin of World Bernhard Monet, Guitry,.
tand an othersfrom old French newsreel even to.and i

theatre programs, early ‘silen and Mistinene =movies and Melies’ trick films, The
Here lightly but vividly drawn Pierre Bra

MATCHED WORK UNIFOR M
FAMOUS NATIONALBRANDS -..

BIG YANK ~

DICKIES

WEAR—
V

|

FoR Quaures

|For vatuer

¥| FOR FIT!

NEVER NEED
IRONING!

“SHIR PANTS

Black Olive 14-20 29-50
Spruce 1420. «429-50

i

Charcoal 420 «2350 :

Navy 1417 «23-42

Khaki 14.17 2941
Inseams 28 to 36

65% Dacron 35% Cotton
-

:

SHIRT PANTS
Silver Gr 14-20 28-52.
A F. Blue 14-17 28-44

Inseams 28 to 36
.

CUSTOM LETTERING & EMBLEMS
—
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ATHLETE
FOOT

Treatment ~—

OFTEN PRESC
Now

:

Special.

RECOMMEND B DOCTORS Pric
solves Athlete&#3 Foot problems. Guarant

The prerention of infectious Ath- Iet FoTrestmé used by
lete’s Foot is almost as important

undecytenic acid) depend-sbi fee now&#39;s  ao eR chen, SL Loe

TOPM ‘STO
For Nearest Participating Pharmacy Cell WE 1+8208

erm tee
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| Dear Friends:
NO SOAP OPERA has had a longer run than the

story of the Dairy Store on Old Country Road and
Division Avenue, which is gaily operating with eight

violations against it, on charges brought by the Town of
Oyster Bay Building Dept. answerable in the 4th
District Court. The following seven violations were

brought against this store on August 13th!
(1) Violation of Article 1, Section 6, subsection 2A of

the Building Code. Operating without a Certificate of
Occupancy.

(2) Violation of Article 1 Section 4, subsection of
Building Code. Alterations have been made to the
building without obtaining the necessary permit.

(3) Article 8 Section F 1 of Building Zone Ordinance,
A wholesale business is not permitted in a Business F

zone.

(4) Article 13 Section K 4 of Building Zone Ordinance.
Signs have been erected without first obtaining the

necessary permits.
(5) Article 1 Section 2, subsection M. Violatio of

unnecessary noise ordinance.
(6) Violation of Sanitary ordinance, Section 6,

“Subsection 9, in that sufficient waste containers hav
not been provided for the facility of waste material.

(7) Violation of Sanitary Ordinance, Section 6,
subsection 7, in that the premises are not kept in a

clean-and orderl fashion.
“Th eighth violation, which charges this same store

with operating a drive- restaurant without a permit,
was brought against them on Oct. 2nd.

After several postponements, at the request of the
defendant and his attorney (during which time the
store is still operating), on Wednesday, Oct. 8th, Mr.

Sobel the store’s owner, pleaded not guilty on all eight
char Th trial is now set for Nov. 5th.

In all fairness to Mr.-Sobel, some of the most of-
fensive sign have been remove

.
-but a drive past

the premises will show old trucks park on the so-

&quot;calle ‘‘lot which provides off-street and groups of
people standing around and eating food near the door

.

parking’”’. To date he has not even attempted to obtain
a certificate of occupancy!

THE HERALD does not wish Mr. Sobel to close up”
his business.

.
it definitely DOES want him to correct

the violation and conduct his business so that it is an

asset to our community. Our town needs all sorts of
businesses, but, should they not all obey the laws? We

~~ provide these laws for our protection s0 that our town
all who

-how long would you

will not become a slum! Once more we ask

__- authority over this. case.

..
permit us to drive a-car without the necessary license
plates?

WELL, our friends at Klein’s have moved to
Hicksville, and new the-residents of Nevada Street will

-have-an even more difficult time in getting into and out
of their own driveways! But we have been assured that
“something is going to be done’’ about this serious
situation and hope to have good news for you in the
near future.

.

CONGRATULATIONS t all our 4-H Clubs who are

celebrating their special week at present. Children
between the ages of 8 and 18 and adults who are in-
terested in starting or joining a small club are invited

to call the Nassau County 4-H offiee in Mineola at 742-
9516. They do fine work with young people.
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Letter to Th Editor:
Dear Mrs. Noeth:

The Curriculum Materials
Center of Hicksville Public
Schools presently has 4 tape
narrated slide sets on the History

of Hicksville:

1648-1900 69 slides with 23 minute

tape narration

1900-1920 72 slides with 27 minute

tape narration

1920-1960’s 80 slides with 27
minute tape narration

1648-1960&#39; Comprehensive set

(two magazines) 98 slides with 38

minute tape narration

Any organization in Hicksville

deairing to use these slide sets
can obtain them by contacting
the Curriculum Materials Center,
W 5-9000 ext. 229.

Presently, Mr. Evers and I are

working on a Sth set of slides
entitled Hicksville Today. This

will be finished sometime this

Can Sal
Hicksville-Levittown Auxiliary

of the Association for the Help of
Retarded Children will par-

ticipate in AHRC’s county-wide
annual Halloween: Candy Sale,
which will be conducted during

the month of October.
Children will be selling the

candies on a door-to-door basis to

raise funds to help support the

many services supplied by AHRC
for the retarded .children of
Nassau County. These include

diagnosing, -parent counseling,
summer camp program, and a

Sheltered Workshop for em-

ployment of adult retardates,
among others.

Local orders may be plac
with Mrs. Peter Guadagno, of

Hicksville, GE3-8529; or Mrs.

Edward Quist, General Chair-

man, SU5-2994.

Plainview

mankind.’

new job. Such reimbursements

the United States, in testimony,

to operate at a profit.”
American Federation of Labor.

and Steel.

Police Training
Nassau Police Commissioner

Francis B. Looney today an-

nounced he had requested that
the State Municipal Police
Training Council prescribe a

curriculum for an Advanced In-
Service Training Course certified

for college credit toward a Police
Science Degree.

In making the request, he.
reported that over 2,800 Nassau
Ceanty Police have completed
the Intermediate Training
Course.

“I make this request’? he ad-
ded, ‘‘with the realization that

constant training is necessary
and essential to maintain the
efficiency of today’s police of-
ficer.”’

Looney offered the services of
the Nassau County Police

Nixon.

Hicksvil List had the

Chamber of Com
P.O. Box 2

Plainvie w ,

681-4400 -

PRESIDENT JULES BE
SEC.-MANAGER CHARLES A.

A MESSAGE TO Dissid:

“The rebels in our mids keep asking us to

has produced the healthiest, richest, most
che

ways-- the freest society on the face of the &a

dissident groups would pay attention t whi

perform much more useful and beneficial
:

— President Jenkin Lloyd Jone H

iber
~

of the United States, in Look magazines’ presentat at nationwide
series of report- -to- luncheons.

A Tax Break for Emplo
“Ina tim whe a mobile labor force i isa

Companies have realized this and man
employees for moving expenses. Thes eiiiirscti are not

considered compensation by employers or

effort to reduce the employees’ personal loss

Winter, chairman, Taxation Committee,

The Crime of Failure
“The worst crime against working peopl

~- Sam Gompers,

Troubles of Wage-Price Conti
‘People look on wage-price controls as an

to forget just how troublesome controls;can
be

i

back to World War II to understand the complexities of a completely
controlled economy of the type we had then

troubles that businessmen encountered/as a result of these controls.”
~- William S. Story, executive vice president,

Department’s Training Division
staff in developing the

curriculum he asked for.
All men of the Nassau County

Police Department appointed
before 1963 have now undergone
re-training.

Pleasure to start their season
with the installation of a new
member. Dr. Robert Weber,
Optometrist of Hicksville

sponsored by District Governo
D. Jack Weber of Nassau County
at their Sept. 24 meeting.

THIS IS FIRE PREVENTION WEEK: And at this
timé we once again take off our hat to our fine
volunteer firemen of the Hicksville Fire Dept. who

serve us 24 hours a day throughout the year!
OCT. 15th is a day which the Long Island Vietnam

.-

Moratorium Committee located at 67A Nichols Ct,
Room 211 in Hempstead (phone 538-0768) has set to
protest the Vietnam War. These groups are also nation
wide. They want to protest the war in Vietnam. In
America, thank God, everyone is given the right to
express his own opinion,

.

.not so in Dictatorships! We
are glad that these grou may have the right to
protest peacefully.

WE ALSO HOPE for an honorable end to this war
and we believe firmly that our President and his

representatives are working towards that end. We give
to these protestors the right to protest.

.

.and we
reserve the right to believe in our Country and what it

is trying to do hoso ly:
Until next week.

.

.stay well,,

Sincerely,
SHEILA H. NOETH

Old

NY

931

‘va eg el eda a ae Wie: he aa esd kas we

should not

ber of Commerc of
before Co

r a company to fail

st president’ of the

of the very great

titute of Scrap Iron

Anticrime Drive Broaden
“I have authorized the Attorney General to establish 20 Federal

racketeering field offices all across the nation.

I

have authorized the

Attorney General to establish a-unique Federal-State Racket Squad
in New York.City. I have asked all Federal
with the Department of Justice in this effort

to

gi priority to the

organized crime drive. I have asked the Co:
1970 budget by £25 million, which will rough
penditures for the organized crime effort.’

cies to cooperate.

, Outside Guards.

ire Past Grand

nW. Lambert, Edgar
Michael Guaras



T Announce GeorgA-Jackson
hairmen

Mr. George A. Jackson,Holy Name Society of father of- Mr. George A.
Holy Family Chureh, Jackson, president of the
Hicksville, will have at Hicksville Board of
Business Meeting on Education, passed away

Monday, October 13th at this wee Services and
8:30. p.m. in the sclic burial were held on

auditorium. Mr. Art Kelly, Wednesday, October 8, in
the newly elected Plainfield, New Jersey.

President the HNS will Card of Thanks
announce th selection of ‘Th fami.

all Committee Chairmen, L: Rowchi Lo (Fe ane
and the goals tobe reached Sinai, formerly of Hicksville,

wish to thank the Reverein 1969. All members are
Clergy, relatives, friends andurged to attend. Free neighbors, Hicksvill Fire Dept.,: GRAND P WIN! ti wit locatt Pla Chasrefreshments

.

will be and Mt. Sinai Fire Dept. for ail
RIZE DRAWING in connection with th relocation o “teased o

Manhattan Bank. (Left to right) Julian Lieb Old Bi

served. : their kindnes shown at a time State Assembly Martin Ginsb and Palmer Web Branch Executivwhen it was most
t

needed.

GUARANTE TO GO

or WE PAY THE TOW!

cost.

FR I SCR
~ DRIVE IN TODAY NO OBLIGATIO

thru ice, mud and snow...
ah am

NK-24C & MK-22F $ 95
S exchang

Our guarantee extends to new Firestone Town & Country tires on drive aoe
plus installation oa‘wheels of passenger cars, for the entire life of the original tread design.

Claims are paid by the dealer or store Issuing the guarantee certificate.

2) Als availabl wit
} |ARANTE Every’ Firestone

ay
te ppeonditio/ seinSefe in _workmansh! Replacement or rep n

&

iat char for 90 Lo‘tro “an of purchase. After 90
necessary owance will

aFor extra traction on ice or hand packed original &quot;warra ‘period a ih tim the adjustment” is mise
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with “ICE GRIP&q studs at slight additional WINDSHIELD WASHER

Goa ¢ Coaui
“ Ameri Ss Favorit Winter Tires

Phot by Charbonnet).
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Guaranteed Year
@ Fesco guarantees this trash can
for 7 years against cracking, even
ff subjected to temperatures from
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will be replaced free.
e
Da
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Old Bethpage Resident  LILC News
t se

Elected State President
from OLD BETHPAGE,
was appointed Director of
the Traffic Safety Board
August 15, 1968. His tasks
include the gathering and

analyzing of information
on Nassau County traffic

Director of the Nassau

County Traffic Safety
Board, was elected

president of the New York

Association of Traffic

Safety Boards at its first

meeting held Wednesday, conditions; coordinating
‘September 24, in Albany. existing traffic safety

The Ass- ation programs; initiating new

represents ov ‘esafety programs where
boards located throughout
New York State.

Wagner, an attorney

Dividend fromSs T R Al G H T Y
day of deposit,

compounded quarterly.

Now... 10 EXTRA DAYS!
Deposits made by the 10th of any month to regular
savings accounts earn dividends from the 1st. Deposits
on any other date earn dividends from day of deposit.

necessary; and carrying
the Board’s safety projects
into action.

Everyone&#39 your friend at

&l T ROSL
SAVIN BAR

SERVIN THE HEART of LONG stan since
yer

Also

available:
Day of

1400 OLD NORTHERN BLVD., ROSLYN, N.Y. 621-6000

50 HEMPSTEAD TPKE., WEST HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 485-2300

CONKLIN & FULTON STS., FARMINGDALE, N.Y: 694-9100
ASSETS OVER $220,000,000 Member F.D.1.C. 4

Oct. 3: Long Island Lighting
Company announced that it had
filed today with the New York

Public. Service Commission
adjustments to its electric rates
which would increase them by 7.7

percent, or $13.4 million an-

nually. In prior rate adjustments,
LILCO had voluntarily reduced

its electric rates to its consumers

five times since 1960 in amounts
which now total $15 million an-

nually. The overall effect of these
chnages is to return the level of

electric rates to customers to

approximately the same level
which was in effect from 1958 to

~ 1960.

In commenting on the filing,
LILCO Chairman of the Board

John J. Tuohy said that the rate

adjustment was necessary to

assure the construction of new

facilities to maintain high quality
of service to customers. Recent

increases in construction costs,
interest rates and local taxes

require a slightly higher level of

revenue in order to raise the

capital required for the Com-

Ppany’s construction program.
The LILCO Chairman noted

that the Company’s continuing
record of increased efficiency

and growth made possible the
rate reductions put into effect ‘in

1960, 1963, 1964, 1965 and 1968, but
that cost trends now require what

is in effect a withdrawal of those
reductions. The new proposed

rates would raise the average
LILCO monthly residential bill

from $11.29 to $12.12, or a return
to about the LILCO rate level of
1959. In contrast, during that

same 10 year period, the Con-

sumer Price Index went up 28

percent, home heating oil prices
increased 25 percent, the price of

Breck Creme Rinse
SAL

REGULAR OR WITH BODY
8 OUNCE 59
16 OUNCE 9%
4 OUNCE Regular 36¢
8 OUNCE FOR BEOC

¢

CORN HUSKERS

“7 Oz. Size Boxef 18

‘
Pe:Bottle of 45

\|

&lt;détimmes

7
88 Fast Temporary

The Man Relief of Minor
Hand Lotion Sore Throat Pain

ORAFIX DENTURE
ADHESIVE

K ORA Ham

15’8 Oz. Tube 59

‘LISTERIN
ANTISEPTIC

3/4 Oz. Tube 33

—

BAND-AID

|BOX OF

70 Strips

t has gone up 56 percent
and average Nassau and Suffolk
school tax rates have risen 125

percent.
Like other Long Islanders, Mr.

Tuohy indicated, LILCO has been
affected by the inflationary swirl
which has eroded the buying
power of the dollar. A single

measurement of the rise in
LILCO costs, the Chairman

Pointed out, is the Company’s
new Northport Power Station.

The plant’s first generating unit
was installed in 1967 at a con-

struction cost of $39 million. The
cost of a sister unit completed the

following year was $42 million. A

third unit, now under con-

‘struction and which will generate
the same amount of electricity as

each of the first two, is estimated
to cost $61 million when finished
in 1972, representing a price

increase of almost 50 percent in
four years.

Local taxes have also been a

fastgrowing cost item. Taxes on

LILCO property will total $40
million in 1969 and are growing

twice as fast as the gain in net

plant investment, the primary
basis for these taxes. In the last
four years alone, Nassau. and
Suffolk taxes paid by LILCO have
increased $17 million, a growth of

about 12 percent a year. This has
resulted in an increase in

operating taxes, in the last two

and one-half years, of more than
20 percent for each kilowatt hour
of electricity delivered to

customers, even though sales
have been rising about 9 percent
per year.

Up until now, Mr. Tuohy
continued, LILCO’s program of

productivity improvement has

AVAILABLE AT SUPERBU STOR
Shop At Stores Which Display The Super Bu Emblem
\For Your Nearest Participating-Superbuy Store - - -

Call 938-9480

ded in withstanding the

general inflationary trend of the
past several years even to the
point of making possible a series
of rate reductions. The size of our

labor force, as an example, he
said, is the same today a it was

13 years ago despite our serving
50 percent or 270,000 more

customers and supplying more

than three times as much elec-

tricity.
LILCO’s current financial

picture, Mr. Tuohy concluded, is
sound and the adjustment of
rates is designed to assure the
future financial well-being of the

Company, a necessary basis for
the construction of needed

facilities.

(A Column for Readers Who
E

Review the Congressional Recor Daily)

1315 WAYS TO GET

AID FROM UNCLE SAM

An alarming situation exists,
and it’s getting worse. If an

individual started to-call at the

office of each Federal assistance

program at the rate of one each

working: day, it would take over
5 years to make the rounds.

Rep. William V. Roth (Del.)

puts some startling informat.on

in the Record.
“Iam inserting in the Con.

gressional Record a listing of

1,315 Federal assistance pro-

grams, the most cmplete list
ever compiled. (Congressional
Record No. 147). This list rep-

resents the cornerstone of 4

months of research
. . .

“Even a brief perusal of seme

of the 1.315 programs will show

One important thing: There are

so many programs of a similar

nature scattercd among: diverse

agencies and departments, it is

a wonder that the potential re-

cipients of Federal aid can eves

find their way through the maze

of Federal assistance  pro-

grams...
“Thousands of administrators

all across the country, have,

written to me exPressing dismay
at the confusion they are con-

fronted with in trying to fini

the right program to solve a

particular problem or need.
“As a result of my research

in this area, I have introduced

the Program Information Act,
H. R. 338 in this body and S. 60

in the Senate, which would 1e-

quire ihe President to publish’
an annual catalog of all Federal

aid programs and to update it

monthly. Evenzwith these 1,315
pregrams, I have -reason to be-

lieve that another 100 to 200

programs exist; this legislation
should insure that every single
program is reported.

oak
THESE SCIENCE STUDENTS in

members of the innovative Project Plan cli
was featured on the C.B.S. Evening News la:
extensively in Newsday and other local as

w

periodicals, is a new educational system
t

an aid to teachers in providing each sti
Program of study. All programs are ta
interests, and needs. The Hicksville scho district is one of only
twelve throughout the country fortunate

is a potential recipient
ssistance—and that

the people back heme.

Agriculture, and there are 101
i i aid progarms manag:-

is

Dept.:

ran! Individual
mes

Labor Housing Loans.
Operating Loans.
Ownership Loans ~

{door Recreation Re-

h.

rch on

uty.

National

some

of disjointed Federal
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PLANNING
FOR POWER

An adequate supply of dependable electric

power is essential to the economic and social health

of the community, as well as to the comfort and

peace of mind of its citizens. People are more

aware of this today than ever before, and we wel-

come this awareness. There is also much wider

recognition that power systems require careful

long-range planning and timely implementation of

those plans. On Long Island we have been most

fortunate in more than keeping abreast of the elec-

trical requirements for one of the fastest growing
areas in the nation. During recent years, the most

difficult problem has been the siting of the various

facilities required in the right place at the right time;
however, local governmental officials at all levels

have been most constructive in contributing to salu-

tions which have best served the public interest. The

result ha been ample electric capacity to meet

the needs of the Island with full regard for aesthe-
tics and environment.

Our present planning looks in detail at the

ten years ahead and, more broadly, well beyond
that. Our Rlanning inclides not only the nature,
timing and location of facilities, but the anticipated.
cost of constructing them and the manner in which
the funds will be provided. This examination indi-
cates the emergence of another problem — the

adequacy of our revenues to finance these projects.

Since 1960 LILCO has voluntarily reduced
electric rates five times — in 1960, 1963, 1964,
1965 and 1968. The yearly savings to LILCO cus-

tomers due to those rate reductions is $15 million.
We now find it necessary, in effect, to withdraw

continuation of these reductions, and we have filed
with the Public Service Commission an adjustment

to our electric rates which increases them by $13.4
million annually, or an average of about 7.7%.

We have bee absorbing increased costs, while

reducing rates, for many years by applying more

efficient techniques and maximizing the benefits

arising from rapid growth. For example, the size of

our empjoyee force is the same as it was thirteen

years ago, despite the fact we are serving 270,000
more electric customers than we did then (a 50%

increase) and our electrical output is more than
three times greater. A careful scrutiny of these and
the many other measures available for comparison

Purposes indicates that the LILCO system has been

operated and has functioned as one of the most
efficient companies in the nation.

Notwithstanding these achievements, and the

Prospect of continuing improvements, three prin-
cipal factors have more than eroded all the prog-

cost of investment funds.

Let&# look at construction costs. A Nort
the first 380,000 K electric generati uni

pleted tw years ago, cost $3 ooo, 000 The

size, now under ‘constructi wi hav ‘ost

$61,000,000 for the same components when

ditions, but LILCO has been adding $60 to $70 m
lion dollars of property to the assessment roll
each year. The result is a 20% increase in local
taxes for each kilowatt hour of electric energy |So

in just the last 2% years.

In this context of higher costs and cre e
“panded need for electric facilities, LILCO must
spend $685 million in the next five years to build
the facilities its-customers will requir as com-
pared with $400 million in the past five years. To
obtain these funds will require a slightly highe

level of revenues than we now experience. Th
average increase to all our residential customers
amounts to about 80¢ per month. The table below

will show you how your electric bill would be af-
fected, and how th rates will be about the sa
as those in effect 10 years ago before our series
of rate reductions. The proposed increase does’ not
apply to gas service, nor to electricity billed fo

water heating or space heating usage.

MONTHLY BILL

Present 10 Years Ago Propose
100 KWH $4.38 $4.74 $4.62
250 KWH 7.79 8.44 8.07
500 KWH 12.54 13.44 13.82
750 KWH 17.29 18.44 18,61

LILCO ‘people have taken great pride in their
ability to provide Long Island with top-notch elec
tric service and in having been a national leader

in reducing electric rates. We share the keen sense
of frustration which the nation is feeling with each

new manifestation of accelerated inflation, At
same time we know our responsibility to provide
adequate and dependable electric service can be
properly discharged only if.needed fociliti are

constructed as required.

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING

AN INVESTOR. OWNED. TAXPAYING COMPANY
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Syosset High needed a rancide
third period ‘touchdown and an

equally tainted two point con-
version play to upend a battling
Hicksville team, 16-8, in a North

Shore Section One gridiron game.
The Orange and Black waged a

furious battle in the fourth period
and was one yard six inches
short, with two downs remaining,
whe the final gun went off.

Hicksville wasrapped’ for 11
damaging penalties by the team
of four officials and Syosset was

only hit three times.
John McDermott was the

running star for the .Comets
gaining over 100 yards in 18
rushes. He and Ed. O&#39; lead

the aroused Orange in the final
five minutes that fell barely short
of tying the score.

In

a

solid first half the charges
of McDermott lead Hicksville to
the Syosset nine. The visitors
held but could not get a truly
sustained drive of their own

underway.
Just before the half Hicksville

was on the move again. Most of
the 3,600 attending were audible
when an apparent pass

_

in-
terference by Syosset in the clear

passed without a flag.
In the third period Syosset

earned a touchdown with a 45-

yard down field drive in nine

plays. On thé extra point a pass
evolved out of a fake kick and it

was good for two points when the
Officials did not detect a illegal
receiver downfield.

Immediately after a Hicksville

fumble was recovered on the
Comets 37. Hicksville seemed to

have the drive stopped on fourth
and seven on its owm&#39; Syosset

came out for a quick call play.
The visitors never came to the
one second sto and) the: entire
right side of the line went offside.

The referee waved both his
hands in front him crosswise ina
vigorous no good signal.. He then
ran to the line of scrimmage and
gave the touchdown call, All

Hicksville protests were ignored.
Instead of taking the life out of

the Hicksville crew th events
spurred the Orange to greater
effort, With four minutes to go-

McDermott scored from five
yards out and O’Reilly swept

wide for the two point conversion.
The score was 16-8.

Hicksville labored hard to

come back and reached the one

hard line with four downs to go.
This was a split umpiring crew

meaning that they had not
worked together before as a unit -

and the frantic discussions

amongest the officials presented

confused picture when it came
to setting the ball.

Hicksville came out ready to
Snap the ball. The referee sent
them back in the huddle because
the Head linesman had his all day
difficult with setting the yard
Markers. On the second break

from th huddle the officials still
were not organized. and when

they finally signaled for play
Hicksville was called for back in
Motion before the ball ‘was

Snapped. That. brought’.a five
yard penalty.

Two running plays reached the
One again but the time ran out.

Hicksville High rests this week
and does not take the football
field until Saturday, October‘ 18,
at Herricks High in Garden City
Park. It is a league match.

Syossets Junior Varsity ended
Hicksville’s three year unbeaten

streak, 29-0 Saturday. Those
Hicksville fans who attended on

the beautiful Syosset campus can
see the handwriting on the wall.
There were five full 100-yard filed
football games going on all at the

Same time. It was a ‘smart setup-
and Syossets future strength
could well outstrip Hicksville’s
underprivileged athletes. It wasn

an illuminating morning.

Hicksville High’s Cross
Country team responded to the
careful and detailed practice
workouts of coach Bob Hilsky by

winning its first two outings
impressively.

The Orange and Black routed
both MacArthur and Herricks 16-

47 and 15-50 respectively on the
two and a half-mile course at

Eisenhower Park, East Meadow.
MacArthur manage a lone

fifth place ‘finish as* Hicksville

‘swept the other seven finishing
Spots.

For Hicksville the finishes
came in this order. 1-John

Johnston, 12:44, 2-John Leever,
13:15, 3-Peter Colling 13:21, 4-

John Kearney 13:23, 6-Paul
Fuller 13:38, 7-Sheldon Melnitsky

13:45, 8-Jim Mattis 13:47 and 9-
Garret Van Hunten 13:55.

All nine Hicksville runners got
over the finish line before a

Herricks representative. It was

Johnston first in 12:46, Kearney
Second 13:13, Leever third 13:26,
Fuller fourth 13:29, Melnitsky
fifth 13:35, Colling sixth 13:41,
Van Hunten 13:42, Kevin Masters
eighth 13:43 and Mattis 13:45.

Hicksville has only two seniors
on the team.

Choru Need Members

The Plainview-Old

Bethpage €ommunity
Chorus has started
rehearsals which are held

|

on Monday evenings from
4:00 to 10:00 p.m., in the
Choral Room of the
Plainview-Old Bethpage

High School, Mr. George
‘Hutchison is the diréctor.

‘Additional voices are

needed. All residents of

Plainview-Old Bethpage
and surrounding com-

munities are invited to

join.
3

Anyone’ requesting
additional information

May call the district music

education office, Mr. R. H.

Hague, 938-5400, Ext. 343.

Local Man 1 Years With Compan
William E._ Biggs,

Manager of theBeneficial
Finance Co. of Syosset
recently celebrated 10

years of service with the

firm.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y.,
Biggs and his

|

family
presently, reside at 11

Harrison Avenue in

HICKSVILLE. The Biggs
have three children;

Wiliam E. Jr. age 15,
Diane age 11, and Lori Ann

age 8.
Fe:

He served with the U.S.

Navy during the Korean”

Conflict.
He is a member of the

Hicksville Fire Depart-
ment serving as Ist Lieut.

of Engine Co. No. 7.

In his leisure time he

enjoys fishing.

DISPOSING OF A PROBLEM:
Federal assistance for the Town

of Oyster Bay in solving the solid
waste disposal problem plaguing

the Nation may be on the way.
After John W. Burke, the GOP
candidate for Oyster Bay Town

Supervisor Michael

Cummings

Supervisor, . altered the Town
such aid was available, a meeting
was held at the Town Hall.

N. Petito
explains the problem to Russell

(left) of the N.Y.
Office of the Bureau of Solid
Waste Disposal while Coun-

cilman A. Carl Grunewald, right,
looks on. Standing are, from left
to right, Claude Schleyer of the
U.S. Public Health Service,
William Wilkie, Chief of the N.Y.

State Health Department&# Solid
Waste Program and Councilman
Ralph Diamond. ~

BOR

B

D

a

KEEP YOUR TOWN —

A HOME TOWN:

BU SUPERVISOR

VOTE ROW “A” ELECTION DAY
|

COUNCILMEN

JOHN W. FRANK J M.HALLSTEAD PHILIP B

BURK

|

HYNE CHRIST HEALY

SUPERVISOR TOWN CLE
WILLIA B.

O&#39;

DISTRICT
COUR JUDGE

EDWARD A.

BAKER

*~AI FOR BY THE TOW OF OYSTER BAY REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
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Plainview-

Public
Library

read something called

‘“‘Library News’’. The

Library Staff knows that in
the community many
residents have a thing

going with the library. You

come to us for books,
Magazines and records;

you phon us for a variety
of needed information

(When*did Austria recover

its sovereignity and in-

dependence?). You bring
your children to us for

story hour and films; you

Do you know that there
are 47 staff members of
the Plainview-Old

Bethpage Public Library,
and do you know that from
the Page to the

Professional, from the

part time to the full time
clerk we are all trying to

improve library service in

every aspect. Therefore
we thought we would speak
to you, the reader of this

article because you are

sufficiently interested to

SALVATORE CILLIS, age forty-
five, of 42 Pine Street, Hicksville,

passed away at Syosset Hospital
on October 2nd 1969. Mr. Cillis

was’ a letter carrier. having
served in the postal service for

over twenty-three years, ten

years of which he served the

residents of Broadway,
Hicksville as their carrier. He

was a veteran of World War IT.

Surviving Mr: Cillis is his wife

Lucille and daughter Rose Marie.

Interment was in Holy Rood

metery

at

Westbury.ee like our Adult Film

tt Program, The Performinga en lon Arts Series, and Adult

Courses. We like you to

come for all these reasons

because this makes our

work worthwhile.

The thing is - we don’t

want to stop here; we want

to give you more of what

you want, which means we

would like to hear from

you: phone (WE 8-0077),
letters (999 Old Country
Rd.) or in person (ask at

Main Desk). We would like
to know what you want and
the only way to get that

young drivers

Having trouble getting car insurance? Appalled by the
information is to hear

high rates you must pay? from youWe have the answer! Through Kemper Insurance, we
.

.We would like to formcan offer you the best protection available today .. .

and at a reasonable cost.

Even if you-have less than one year driving experience
or have a car with you away at school, if your record is

good, we want fo insure you.

For details, phone or stop by the one agency. where

you can say ‘“‘car insurance&#39; and still be welcomed with

a smile instead of a frown.

THE HERBERT INSURANCE AGENCY

16 EAST OLD COUNTRY ROAD

HICKSVILLE, NEW YORK

OVerbrook 1-1313

COMPARE KEMPER e Price @ Pretection # Service

a kind of-‘‘ways & means”’
committee on how we can

better introduce’ the

library and its facilities to
residents who have not

already become

acquainted with it.
Unlike Charlie Brown’s

encounter we believe a

library should not be an

awesome place.
Let us hear from you.

FAST RELIEF
from Aches and Pains

S

GREASELE STAINLES

Ben-Gay-
Ty

ACH AN PAIN

FA RELI FRO

GREASELESS-STAINLESS Ben-Gay.
Goes where
the ache is 66

1% oz. tube
Sho at stores which dis-
play the superbuy emblemAVAILABLE AT SUPER BUY STORE ‘2.72.23
pating superbuy store.

CALL 938-9480

The pleasant things that

happen to us can be enjoyed for
years through memory, and the
memories of unpleasant things

tend to recede. That is the way of
our human nature, and a very”

good way it is.
;

:

Many of the 113 children who
finished the Summer Reading

Game, 70 to be exact can enjoy
the memory of that day in August
when they boarded the big buses
and went to the city to the
Museum of Natural History and

the Planetarium. If we were on

that trip this is what we too,
would remember.

|

After checking and re-checking
name lists and who sits with

whom, the two air-conditioned
buses were ready to go at 9:35

A.M. leaving a host of parents
waving good-byes.

The Museum of Natural

History is a tremendous building
where one can get lost very
easily. To solve the problem one

adult was assigned to the

monitoring of ten children. The

situation reminds one of the story
of ‘Madeline’ with Miss Clavel.

Animals never fail to fascinate

children. They have studied them

in class, read and heard about

them, and often have pets at

home. However, the dinosaurs,
elephants, whales and rhinoceros

~

baffled them The gigantic sizes

of these animals produced ‘‘ohs”’
|

and ‘‘ahs’’. A random sampling
of their reactions went something
like this: =

“I can’t believe it! Are they
real?’’ ‘‘How old could that

elephant be? But it is so big!””
“Gee, I’d hate to be eaten up by a

crocodile with all those teeth’’,
“But how did they pri t where?”’ * t the little hi

perched Ot eter buffal
back. Isn&# it cute’? ‘‘What if the
whale falls on us’’. ‘‘When I grow
up [’H be.a Ranger and then I&#
be able to watch the animals
alive.&qu ‘Hey, when do we eat’&

That was the cue. It was in-

THREE HICKSVILL TEA\
AUTHORS - Many dream of pub!

“Vespers and Bells’’ won 20th
WRITER&#39;S DIGEST

congratulated.
Seen here is author John Gallagher

in

his usual role as Industrial
“Arts teacher at Hicksville High Schoo!
Bruce Paterno,. Peter Greenough,

their ideas in the public marketplace. Few are willing to make the
mighty effort to see their dream come true for writing is hard work -

- getting “black on white?’ takes tim:
offer more easily-gained satisfaction

Three Hicksville teachers have had
Lois Walker of Lee Avenue School
published in THE ENGLISH RECO!
published a short article about

Educational Services BULLETIN
will soon see his article in CLE,
teachers, together with Joseph Scalii

creative

leed, time for lunch. We had to

lurry to make the P.M. show at

the Planetarium. Those who

brought their lunch ate at the
Snack room with Mrs. Neufeld

nd the others. ate in the
feteria.

_the Planetarium, after

aying the fee, we were ushered

lored lights, the place was

rk, That gave it an aura of

ystery. It is called ‘‘Hall of the
Stars”. Suspended in air at the

iddle was the sun and all the
ferent planets revolving

around it. After a short wait, we

were briefed about the distances
the planets and

‘olution speed of each.
he next stop was at the

Theater of The Sky, a vast domed
hall on the second floor. A hug
Zeiss projector was right-at the

middle. To celebrate the cen-

tennial year of the Planetarium
We had a treat of what New York

looked like 100 years ago com-

ared to the present, - buildings.
way of dressing, cars etc.

Then came the big show of the
Slars, This was some of the dif-

erent constellations; the Milky
Way, North Star and Big Dipper.
T missile take off ended the

iw. a dramatic spectacle that

veryone speechless. It would
iscussed in retrospect on the
home.

“p.m. found us back at the

‘ary where ice cream awaited
fter which Mr.

ided out the Reading Club
ificates. Those who had read

than the required 6 books
received a zoo poster by

Klein, the winner of the

rinting Industries of

er, the Reading Club
im. “It was fun”’ said one of
irls. ‘‘It was great’’

chorused several boys. Well, it
both--Great Fun.

BECOME PUBLISHED
their own writings, of seeing

energy from projects that

k accepted for publication:
|have a group of her poems

like Breheny of H. H. S.

lent poetry in the Croft

n

Gallagher, also of H. H. S.
ING HOUSE. These threé

.
J. H.S., whose short story

(in a field of 100) in the

iting contest, are to be

P

(L. to R. Mr. Gallagher,
m Houk)

°

Schlachtfe
The John Peter Zenger Unit of

the Steuben Society of America
will hold their annual

Schlachtfest on Saturday, Oc-
tober 25, 1969 at 7:30 p.m. at the

Andirons Restaurant: in the
Morton Shopping Center,
Plainview °

affair will be a dinner and
dance and admission per person
i $7.50 “‘For reservations you

call Julius Zimmermann at
TV9-11 or Mrs. Pauline

lenke at 516-SU5-5549,” said a

‘esman for this Unit.
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Don’t miss
a

the best part of your
new phonebook.

There’sa very pelt section in your Another timesaver. Whenever you
new Nassau County phone boo that you. look up a number, wh not:underline it
might not hav noticed— introduc-

_

or jot it down? You&#3 fi it much faster
tion. (We callit the CallGuide.) | the next time. (If you’d like a. free book

Takealook.The Call Guideis packed

_

for jotting down your frequently called
with all kinds of useful information. numbers—your Call Guide tells you how

Emergency numbers. What to doif you _t get that, too!) i

et a malicious or obscene phon call. Remember, make the most of yourfoc and long distance dialing instruc- phone book. The time you save be
tions. Hours when lowest long distance’ your own.

‘

oe
rates are in effect. Area codes. How to ge

a free print of the cover painting b
Winslow Homer.

And that’s not all. In the Call Guide
_there’s ae ene zone map ofthe U.S.

and Canada; plus information on bow to

reac yourlocal eel eph business office,
repair service and Directory Assistance.

By the way, before youd Dgory ,

Assistance, please check for the ;

are it will be there, and you& save

number in your phone book Chances

yourself the time of an extra call.
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a For the first time, four hospitals, each serving a

s

different medical need, are coordinated under one

administration, in one private hospital center.
~

Fully accredited, Brunswick serves nearly 600

patients in an aggregate of 20 buildings on forty
beautifully landscaped acres.

GENERAL HOSPITAL for medicine, surgery, obstetrics and psychiatry.
Mentally ill patients can be admitted to special pavilions under.&quot;

I es Cross or other insurance plans.

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL for the mentally and emotionally ill, for the alcoholic
and drug addictive. Anindividual therapy program is designed for each patient
by one of our fully-qualitied resident psychiatrists.

In addition to 24-hour skilled nursing care, the services of a resident

_physician are available.

CHRONIC CARE HOSPITAL staffed by specially trained physicians
and rehabilitative nursing personnel; designed exclusively
for the long-term, restorative treatment of the chronically-ill and

physically disabled. Most Major Medical insurance plans will
:

cover patients admitted to this hospital. a p ente
2. Gymnasium tor physiothes

‘3. Daily living activities (pr Crafts,
4. Speech therapy progra Inhalati therapy.

Hospital Center
GENERAL HOSPITAL « CHRONIC CARE HOSPITAL « PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL « NURSING HOME

366 Broadway, Amityville, L.I1., New York 11701 + Telephone: 516 264-5000
o
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[EDITORIAL BOARD ™&quot;&quot;]

Editor: Art Rosenth Organizational, community and -

Irwin Baumei general interest news should be’&
Don Becker submitted typewritte or printed,
Henr Dockswell double-spaced, in duplicat

;

i

Irving Galt Either .dr off or_ mail ‘to

Le Geyer ‘Editor, 13,Millpond Street,
Mimi Shopenn Jericho, Deadlin for insertion -

Lotte C. Stein ‘Monday noon. Telep WE e1965.

‘

: e

: Cyclists Must Comply |

Ten Pin Talk
sca cenera;,

§

Fiction And Fact ©
ust

ey
OPEN MEETING With. Minibike Laws

by Henry Dockswel! wae - by Dottie Mills
,

:

‘ THURSDAY We all can’t be Jacqueline By Lotte C. Stein ‘ }
Four teams

=

smacked

|

their. OCT. 16th Susann, but we can try. Some
ws 3 A .

i

opposition down but good and . bright
©

young things on A visit to the 2nd Precinct of the with the above regulations on a

took a giant step upward. 8:30 P.M. Newsday’s staff did and suc- Nassau County Police Depart-

-

public stree or anywhere other

The most satisfying step was
aeee ceeded. Now don’t tell me you ne eucit the following in- ae on eva eee (a) If

takeniby Irv Simes and his troph haven’t heard of the greatest formation.
o.

under sixteen years

of

age, a \hung men. They were in et rice. publishing hoax in years. I’m (1) To operat a minibike on Form 8 - juvenile activity
place until they met the Sid talking about that four pound othe than private property the report - is filled out by the police @

Sachs’. Cap’t. Irv led the clob- compilation of jello and catnip vehicle must be registered, mus officer an filed with the Police

bering. He rapped a 233, a 186 and entitled Naked Came a Stranger. follow the New York State vehicle Department. If the infraction is

a 181 for a 600 series and witha
oJ

From an idea spawned by Mike. and traffic. laws and mus be repeated, the youngster can b
great assist by his teammates Pjggeer Wotmen Name McGrady and Harvey Aronson.. operate b a license driver. arrested which becomes a matter —

they swept all three games and
s

columnists for Newsday, twenty- Since a minibike is not a four- g police record. In the case of an

moved into _undisputed Convention Delegate five staff writers including wheele it requires a special Tnregister vehicle, th vehicle

possession of 1st place. ;
McGrady and Aronson, gave pirt & lean the same as.a_ is ae Be ei aThe Hy Shapiros took the ‘h birth toa contrived best sellerin .motorcycie. over Sixteen years

greatest opw jump. They BS ome n serehe the best Susann tradition. (2) Anyon who operates a age, a summons is issue and

started the evening in 14th place named the following delegates to Chapters were contributed and minibike which does not comply

_

the violator must appear in court.

but Sy Bruckner soon rectified Pioneer Women’s forthcoming 2¢cept on the basi no con-
‘

:

that. He cracked a 232 and a 209 National) Convention set for tinuity, poor writing, bad e e

for a B17 series and when-Cap’t. October 12-15 in Washington, !anguage and racy content. Many ew U 10= 1isuad
Hy with a 226 and teammate Phil D.C.: Sorell Berger, Sylvia Chapters had to be rewritten

Wasserman with a 211 joined the Labacoff, Lillian Nisenbaum, ecause they were to literate:

firing brigade the Bill Kellet- Esther Feldbloom and Peari Th whole was put together and e
,

mans were sunk. The Shapiros Gersen. shippe off to Lyle Stuart, a t | ‘ eric 0
rose seven notches to a two way The Convention, a biennial puplis enel  Aauea e :

tie for 7th. u ’ 2 . . Pee

The Julie Gershens had a very Bead Gio ccgun dreamed up and credited with Jerich 2 Publi Schools are continuin to i xpand
nice evening too. They were will feature on its program Trashin the market once ex. audio-visual services by establishing Media and

resting sedately in 8th place and major adress by Itdhak Rabin, lusively held by Susann and Resource Centers in each of the district&#39 six buildings.
they were bowling the 2nd place Israel’s Ambassador to the Robbins The newspapers,
Herb Brodys. However they soon United States. Other events ™agazines TV, and radi go
shocked the. Brodys into an scheduled for the four-day Wind of the hoax an ran wit it.

awareness .that tonight they gatherin will be workshops and Now comes the clincher!

meant business. Fred Rothman session s On American Affairs, The Fourth Annual Book-and-

rapped a 211 in the first to put American-Jewish and Zionist. Author Luncheon sponsor b
|

that one away for the Gershens issues, as well as organizational

|

Th Friends of the Jericho Public i

and Irv “Twinkle Toes” Her- meetings and conferences, In Library will hos to Mister

skowitz rolled a powerful 228 in addition, the Convention will be McGrady and Mister Aronson.
.

the second to overcome Herb addressed by other leading Come and.get the lowdow on =

Brody’s 202 and clinched) that American and Jewish figures. how a best™sell is writte
one. The third game was a|good Pioneer Women, an arm of the Causing a two inc hole in the

team effort by the Gershens and Labor Zionist Organization of cheek. The date is Wednesda
they had their shut qut. The America, supports almost half of Qctober 29th. Th place is the

Gershens rose 6 places to.2nd and all the social services to the Fou Seasons in Syosset on

the Brodys sunk to 9th. women, youth and children of jeni purop Fo ea
‘

:
die letails and to reserv

é
Le evil je Shien ea (Continued on page 15) call any of these numbers: WE 1-

ie
Holtzmans. They began the

night’s doings tied for 9th place
but they were meeting the league
leaders, the Leo Geyers. There

(Continued on page 15)

HIG

STY
by Arturo&#39;s

Dialin phone calls in a booth,
use a pencil, nailfile, mascara

wand, anything from your purse..
but don’t use your nicely-mani-
cured) finger.

* *

In ancient France, the king and

his court had a different per-
fume for each day of the week.

* *

minutes, while’ you lie down,
will work magic

*

To giv a sunny- shine to

mousy hair, mix one capful of

Brush, brush, brush!

°

931-8295

Mrs. Genn
NamedChairman

Mrs. Joseph Genna

_

of

JERICHO an active member of
the PTA for|many years, has
been appointed Program
Chairman of the Nassau District

Board PTA. The Nassau County
organization serves 317 local PTA

units and 32 PTA councils in the
area.

Mrs. Genna’s appointment
recognizes ‘‘dedicated interest in
the welfare of children and

youth.” Her duties will enable
Mrs. Genna to extend her talents

out the county.

Nationa Schoo Lunc

five satellite kitchens in different

buildings presents similar daily
challenges. Yet these are the

ed

and staff of. the Jericho Public

Schools.

Recognition and appreciation
for these valuable services will
be extended as National School

The menu for National Schoo
Lunch Day includes:. Pastrami

Beverage.

7975, GE 3-5445, WE 8-5424.

Tickets are also available at the

Library. Reserve or purchase
yours today. This year’s luncheon

is going to be

a

sell-out.

Hadassa Happening
The Jericho Chapter of

Hadassah will hold their
next general meeting on

Wednesday, Oct. 15th at

the Jericho Jewish Center.

Refreshments will be
served.

The Chapter conducts

lessons in beaded flower
making every Thursday
from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at

8-9083 or WE 8-7666.

Hele Miller Enga

daughter Helene D. Miller
to Robert W. Puttick, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

Puttick of Old Westbury,

resident of Bounty Lane,
Jericho, is now residing in

L. Miller.

Alvin Engel, Audio- Coordinator, is super-
vising the improvement of audio-visual cénters and the

coordination of new learning materials with all aspects
of| the instructional program. Adding to a supply of
films, filmstrips, records, tapes and other program-
med materials are new resource units prepared by

Jericho’s teachers.
The Robert Seaman School’s Media Center opened

on September 29. A ceremony marked the Media
Center’s “gala opening’, with Superintendent .

of
Schools David Nydick and Seaman School Principal
Lionel. Goulet welcoming parents an teachers to the

center.

BCA Summer

husbands of the BCA celebrated
~ the end of their summer season

Saturday night, September 20th,

why.
The drinks flowed without

limit, the band swung until 2:00
A.M. and the food was great. Mix
these ingredients with out happy

Sid Simon,
terrible stabbing accident and

who had*&#39;tha

well card and we all wrote our

recovery. We’re sure Sid got a big
kick out of that when wife
Lorraine brought the card to. him.

very daily chores perform at the Golden Meadowbrook. This Most everybody did their own
:

‘
each scho day, as cooks and Mrs. Stanley ‘Wan was the third year in a row that thing. Dot Ey discovered aUnder-eye puffs? Cold wet tea

|

cafeteria workers prepare and announces the ‘the Meadowbrook’ was chosen few errors on the seating plac
bag place under eyes for ten

|

serve wholesome food tostudents engagement of her and if you were there you know cards, Audrey Bruckner danced
up a very pretty storm, Herb

Mahler got happy very early in
the evening and just about made
it to the end Carol Holtzman

—

played the piano and Adele
peroxide with a cup of bab

|

Lunch Day is observed on “New York go lucky bowlers and you can’t Gluckman involved our coun-

shamp Leave lather: on hair

|

Thursda Octob 1 at. the
Miss Miller, a former help butcomeu witha swinging cilman, Ralph Diamond, in a

ten minutes.
. .

wash and rinse. Jericho Public Schools. concoction. discussion of Sex Educati in
our schools.

The trophies were presented
Arturos Coiffeurs on Vienna Roll; Potato Salad ; i i

;
3

Bellemore and is the was not present, got a get well late in the evening and as the -

366N Broadwa v cost Cole Slaw; ‘Mustard and Pickles;
daughter of the late Robert ™éssage when his partners, the witching hour of 2:00 A.M. ap-

Jericho, L.t. Vanilla Sheet Cake and Gafts, brought a great big get proached the gang left, tired but

happy.

For beautiful shoulders an ‘

: the Jericho Jewish Center.
‘ r M

back: when reading sewing, typ- Da Thursda Oct 1 Beginners are always :

: ‘
ing consciously pull shoulders Serving more than 4000 lunches

‘

welcome. All proceeds g L C i le t i

down, hold for count of ten, each day would pos a con- tg the  adas Mae ea ve e e ra es
release. Do it every so often. siderable problem to .the best ce :

Relaxes too! housewives

|

and caterers. Center For further in- B Henr Deckswell
: Operating one main kitchen and formation, please call WE

=

The bowling wives. and ‘best wishes for a speedy
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g

TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED
PHONE WE 1—1400 or

Send te 181 Old Country Rd,
Hicksville, N.Y. 11801 Display Boxed

2.5 per col. inch

BABY SITTER

BABYSITTER, CLARA

KELLER WE - 5 - 1656

HELP WANTED

Typists or Paste up Help Wanted

5 Nights a week 6-12 Bethpage
Area Call after 6:30 OV 1-0440

p.m. Apply- Phone 931-4300
Lincoin Savings Bank, Plainview

Clerk-Typist Good Pay- 8:30 a.m.

- 4:30 p.m. We seek person who
can type min. 30 words - and

good with figures- Call 433-1620

Hollywood Office Products 60
Commerce P1. Hicksville.

INSTRUCTION

Guitar Instruction by Syosset
High School student specializing
in folk guitar -for young people 10

yrs. thru teen WA 1-5718

FOR SA SERVICES OFFERE

Suffolk County
Farms & Acreage

HANDYMAN’BARGAIN 5 Room
Farmhouse on Wooded Acre.

Needs Work. $12,500-Easy Terms

Matthews, Montaque Highway,
Bridge Hampton.

JUNK CARS.

AUT JUN
JUNK CARS WANTED

B26—4593
or S 5—9537

GEORGE’S
MOWER SERVICE

Power Equipment Sales & Parts -

Briggs & Stratton - Lawson
Techumseh Toro - Hahn Eclipse -

Black & Decker Jacobsen -

Snapper Yardman Penn-

sylvania - Lawn Boy, - Cooper -

Repairs on all makes & models.
153 Woodbury Rd., Hicksville

WE-5-3188.  ~

ca

WANTED TO BUY

BUYING U.S. COINS and
* Stamps. Write Box 153, Sea Cliff,

N.Y,

SERVICES OFFERED

TYPEWRITERS
AODING MACHINE
Serviced — Repaired

Rented

KNICKERBOC
C

960 South Broadway
HicksvJle_

W 5-5000

HERALD

NEWS DEAD LINE

WEDS. AT NOON

CARPETS RUGS, CLEANED.

Shampooed, stored PY 6-7200,

Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.
.

LEGAL NOTICE

TSC ET
a toothbru

—

Sensitive

gum linzs
need spect

protection.
Oral B pro-
vides it with

over 2500 spectr
bristles of softer, =

finer nylon.
Use the same

specially designed
brush for both

teeth and gums.
Ask for Oral B!

ORAL BGO 59¢ 7

Adult Size

ORAL B 40
Adult-Junior 58¢

ORAL B30
Junior Size

37¢

eate2 aT¢

Available at:

SUPERBUY STORES
Shop at stores which display
the superbuy emblem for your

neore st participating super buy
stores CALL 938-9480

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BY THE BOARD OF

ZONING APPEALS
Pursuant to the provisions, of
Article 12, Section Z-3,0. of the

building Zone Ordinance,
NOTICE is hereby given that the
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS

of the Town of Hempstead will
hold a public hearing in the Town

Meeting Pavilion, Town Hall,
Washington Street, Hempstead,
New York on October 15, 1969 at
9:30 A.M., 10:00 A.M. & 2:00 P.M.
to consider the following ap-
plications and appeals:

THE

FOLLOWING

CASESWILL

BE CALLED AT 9:30 A.M.
645. INWOOD -_ Charles

Augustino, maintain use of bldg.
for fabrication & assembly of

ornamental iron works, N/E cor.

Mott Ave. & Morgan St. (Zavatt
Lane).

646. EAST HEMPSTEAD - Harry
Weber & Borah Lipsky, maintain

bldg. for storage, sale &
distribution of beverages and

storage of trucks, N‘’W corner

Oak Street & Meadow Street.
’

647. NEAR ISLAND PARK - Jack

Spero, maintain bldg. to be used
for sign shop, Wfs Austin Blvd.,
100’ Nfo Carolina Ave.
648. OCEANSIDE - Margaret
Arichiello, two family dwelling, S

s Silver Lane, 145 ft. E’o
Rockaway Ave.

.

649. UNIONDALE - Bert J. &
Alice Trench. two family
dwelling, S$ Ne Street, 1500’ Eyo

Uniondale Avenue.

650. NEAR ISLAND PARK -

Mina Kanner, maintain use of

premi for porary parking
of vehicles in connection. with

PIERRE CHARBONNET
.

.

&q
P40 AARIVIEW. BOAD © HiCKSVRLE, LONG isAbD, MY.

Telephone: WHE 1-44670-73

9

*

gasoline service station on

contiguous property, Sw,c Allen
Street & Petit Place.

Fi

‘D AT 10:00 A.M.
1. URY - Myron

& Ruth Gordon, side yard
variance to enlarge existing

garage & convert to living area,
W/ Mellow Lane, 77’ Nf Merry
Lane.

652. NORTH MERRICK - Ann &
Jacob Klodowsky, maintain

accessory building (Tool Shed),
with larger cubic foot content
than pernmtitted by ordinance, W/
Little Whaleneck Rd., 1751.01’ S/
Locust St. (running thru to
Merrick Ave. (Whaleneck Rd.).

653. NORTH MERRICK - Ann &
Jacob Klodowsky, front yard
setback variance (Merrick Ave.)

to maintain tool shed, W/ Little
Whaleneck Rd., 1751.01) S/o
Locust St. (running thru to

Merrick Ave. (Whaieneck Rd.).
654. SEAFORD - Amdry Homes,
Inc., variance in required lot

area & front width of lot to -

maintain one family dwelling, N/
Wadena St., 360’ W/o Neptune
Ave.

655. SEAFORD - Amdry Homes,
Inc., variance in required lot

area & front width of lot to con-

struct one family dwelling,
gutter, roof overhang & chimney

encroachments into side yards, N/
s Wadena St., 400’ W&# Neptune
Ave.

656. WANTAGH - Vincent &
Olivia D’Alessandro, variance in

lot area occupied to construct
addition to one family dwelling, N

s Morgan Dr., 799.86’ Eo Oakfield
Ave.

°

657. -BELLMORE - Rose-Man at
East Bay, Inc., side yard

variance with eave, roof

overhang & bay window en-

croachments to construct one

family dwelling with two car

garage, SS Rebecca St., 187.79& E
o Judith Drive.

.

658. ELMONT - Stanley Penn &
Son Feed, Inc., construct building
to be used for storage of hay,
grain & horse feed (existing

structures to be demolished), SJ
corner Plainfield Ave. & Chelsea

St.

659. ELMONT - Charles &
Catherine Seifert variance in

required lot area to maintain one

family dwelling, Ej;s Grand St.,
100’ N/o Bedford Avenue.
660. ELMONT - Edlu Custom

Builders, Inc., variance in
uired lot area & front width of

Servi L. 1 Over Half A Century

Monumental Work |

HICKSVILLE
HIGHEST QUALITY

WORKMANSHIP

Work Erected In

ALL CEMETERIES

WE 1-0076
If No Answer Call WE 1-3126

295 W. Old Country Rd., Hicksville
(Next To Hicksville Cemetery)

“I hope, Argyle, you’re not one

lot to construct one family.
dwelling, E/s Grand St., 152’ Nio
Bedford Avenue.

661. NORTH VALLEY STREAM -

Miriam L. Burg, front yard
average setback variance on

Park Drive with bay Window

encroachment, variance in lot
area occupied to construct one
family dwelling with two car

garage, bay window and

firepalce encroachments into
side yard, SfW cor. Park Drive &
Primrose, Lane.

‘THE.FOLLOWING

CASESWILL

662. BELLMORE

~-

Sheldon
Mindich, use premises for sign

shop, N/ corner Merrick Rd..&a
Park Place.
663. BELLMORE - Sheldon
Mindich, front yard average
setback variances to construct
addition to sign shop, NE carner
Merrick Rd. &amp;.Par Place.

664. ROOSEVELT - Reginald
DeChalus, front yard variance

(Washington Ave.) to construct

addition to one family dwelling, N:
W corner Gusto Lane &

Washington Ave.
‘Interested parties should appear

at the above time and place. By
order of the Board of Zoning
Appeals.

W. Kenneth Chave,
hairman

Ed Sutherland,
©

ipal Law) hereby invites

submission of sealed bids on

yrtation-Handicapped-
Floor Cleaning

751 for use in

i

received until 2:00 p.m. on

the 21 day of October, 1969, in
the intendent’s Office at the

tration Building on

Avenue at 6th Street,
le, New York, at which

Board of Education
reserves the right to reject all

bids a

to award the contract to

it of the District. Any bid
submitted will be binding for
forty- (45) days subsequent to

the da of bid opening.
BOARD OF EDUCATION

UNION FREE SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 13

of the Town of Oyster Bay,
5

é

Hicksville
Nassau County, New York

Mary C Blust
-: District Clerk

& 10/3/69
:

1T-10/9,/69) MID

(D-469-1T-10-9-69) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of

Union Free School District No. 17
of the Town of Oyster Bay,

Hicksville, Nas¢au County, New

York (in accordance with Section
103 of Article 5-A of the General

Bouse & McGrady, Inc.
(Rud Bar & Grill) -

360 Avenue

»
New York 11801
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A. HAPPY BIRTHDAY to

Gisele Pierrette Migne who will
be six years old on October 12th.
A party will be held in her honor
at her home in PLAINVIEW.

Pioneer Women
(Continued from page 13y~

Israel. Among their 1,000 projects
in Israel are kindergartens,
Nurseries, vocational education
schools and courses, communi
centers and Arab women’s

programs. In the United States,
Pioneer Women are active in

educational, cultural and com-

munity projec

LEGAL NOTICE

i nichour FIRE ESTRI
Notice is hereby given that sealed

proposals for alterations to the

East. Marie St. Firehouse,
Hicksville, New York, in ac-

cordance with plans and

specifications of the Board of

Fire Commissioners, identified

as Drawings A-1 and A-2, AC-1,
AC-2 and E-1, prepared by:

Walter G. Eichler, Architect

(Frank G. Ackerman, A.LA.,
Associate

Starr, Miller & Serot, Consulting
Engineers
and such other supplements,
details or addenda as may be

prepared, will be received by the

Board of Commissioners: of the

Hicksville Fire District) at the

Commissioners’ Room

|

of the

Hicksville Fire District, East

Marie Street Firehouse,
Hicksville, Nassau County, New

York, per instructions detailed

under ‘Information to Bidders’.
Information to Bidders, Bid

Forms, Specifications and Plans

may be obtained at the Office of

the Dispatcher of the Hicksville

Fire District, East Marie Street

Firehouse, Hicksville, New York.

A deposi of $50.00 is required for

each set of documents furnished
which will be refunded if the set is

returned in good condition within

thirty (30) days after the bids

have been opened and acted upon

by the Board of Fire Com-

missioners of the Hicksville Fire

District.
- Each bid must be accompanied

by cash, by the Certified Check of

the Bidder or by a Bid Bond duly
executed by the Bidder as

LEGAL NOTICE

October 9,

LEGAL NOTICE

Principal in a sum equivalent to
five percent (5 percent) of the
amount of the base bid and a

commitment by the Bidder-that if
his bid is accepted he will enter
into a Contract covering

alterations of the East Marie
Street Firehouse, Hicksville,

New York, and will execute such
further (security as may be

‘required for the faithful per-
formance of the Contract. =

Bids will be received until 8:00
P.M. prevailing time on the tenth
day of November 1969 at the
office of the Commissioners,
Marie Street Firehouse, at which
time and place they will be

publicly opened and read.

Any bid received after the time

and date specified will not be
considered. No bid shall be with-

drawn pending the decision of the
Board.

‘

The Board of Commissioners of

the Hicksville Fire District
reserves the right to reject any

and all bids, to waive any in-
formalities therein and to accept

the bid which, in its opinion, is in

the best interests of the Fire
District.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
HICKSVILLE FIRE DISTRICT

Harold Manaskie, Chairman

Vincent Braun, Commissioner

August W. Jud, Commissioner
John J. MacDonald, Jr. Com-

missionét
James Taxter Commissioner’

Attest:! George Frey, Secy.
(D-467-IT 10°9) MID

LEGAL NOTICE

At a Special Term; Part

VII of the County Court,
held in and for the County
of Nassau, at the Cour-
thouse thereof, Old Country
Road, Mineola, New York,
on| the 29th day of Sep-

tember, 1969.

PRESENT: Hon. James L.

Dowsey
Judge.

In the Matter of th Application
i of

ft,

AUGUSTUS VICTOR COCUZZA

and (MARIE VIRGINIA

COCUZZA, for themselves and in

behalf of: CAROLE ANN

COCUZZA AND » STEPHEN
VICTOR COCUZZA, Infants,

asking for leave to&#39;cha their

names to AUGUSTUS VICTOR

COE, MARIE VIRGINIA COE,
CAROLE ANN COE. an
STEPHEN VICTOR COE..

Up reading and filing the

joint petition of AUGUSTUS
VICTOR COCUZZA and MARIE

VIRGINIA COCUZZA, duly
verified the 23rd day of Sep-
tember, 1969, praying for leave

to assume the! names of

AUGUSTUS VICTOR COE and

MARIE: VIRGINIA COE, and for

‘their children CAROLE ANN

COCUZZA and STEPHEN

VICTOR COCUZZA to assume

the names of CAROLE ANN COE

FOR PROMPT
RELIEF

OF

HAYFEVER

SYMPT

TIME CAPS LES

SAVE

TODA

Se

24 ALLERGY TABLETS

aller
sete nay mcr

a
“aller

TABLETS

TOPM
For Nearest Store Call

At All

STORE
WE 1-8200

and; STEPHEN VICTOR COE,
ely, in ‘the place and

stead of their prese names, and
it duly appearing that the said
petitioner Augustus Victor

was born on Septemb
3, 1935 at Brooklyn, New York
and that the certificate of his
birth issued by the Department of .
Health, City of New York bears
Numb 168387 and that said
petitioner Mari Virginia
Cocuzza was born on October 7,

1936, at Brooklyn, New York and
that the certifi of her birth
issued by ‘the Department of

Health, City of New York bears
Number 31148, and that their

child Carole Ann Cocuzza was
born on August 12, 1959 at
Brooklyn, New York and that the

certificate of her birth issued by
the Department of Health, City of

New York bears Number 156-59-

334934, and their child Stephe
Victor Cocuzza ‘was born on

February 1, 1961 ,at oa.
New York a that

the

certificate

being
satisfied thereby that the

averments contained in said

petition are true, that there is no

reasonable objection to the

change of names and
that it is for the best interest of

the children.

NOW; on motion of Seibert &

Riggs, attorneys for said

petitioners, it is

ORDERED, that the said
AUGUSTUS VICTOR COCUZZA

VIRGINIA
COCUZZA and their children
CAROLE ANN COCUZZA and
STEPHEN VICTOR COCUZZA,

all residing at No. 4 Richfield

Court, Plainview, Nassau

County, New York, 11803, be, and

they thereby are authorized to

respectively assume the names

of AUGUSTUS VICTOR COE,
MARIE VIRGINIA COE,
CAROLE ANN COE and

STEPHEN VICTOR CO on the
8th day of November, 1969 upon
condition, however, that the

further provisio of this order
shall be complied with; and it is

further

ORDERED, that this order be

entered, and the petition upon
which it is granted be filed

within ten (10) days from the date
hereof in the office of the clerk of

this court in the County of

Nassau, and that within twenty
.

(20) day after the entry heroes a
copy of this order shall
published in Plainview Herald,
Plainview, N.Y. and that the

affidavit o publication thereof be
filed in the office of the clerk of

this court in the County of Nassau

within forty (40) days after the

date hereof; and it is further

URDERED, that a copy of this

order and the papers upon which
it is based shall be served by
registered ‘mail within twenty
(20) days from the date hereof

upon Local Board No. 4 of the

Selective Service System, in

Freeport, Nassau County, New
York of which petitioner
AUGUSTUS VICTOR COCUZZA

registered for selective service
and that proof of such service
shall be filed with the clerk of this

court in the County of Nassau

within ten (10) days thereafter;
and it is further

ORDERED, that upon com-

pliance with all the above

provisions herein contained, the
said petitioners AUGUSTUS
VICTOR COCUZZA and MARIE

VIRGINIA COCUZZA, and their

children shall, on and after’ the

8th day of November, 1969 be

respectively known as an by the
names of AUGUSTUS VICTOR

COE, MARIE VIRGINIA COE,
CAROLE ANN COE and

STEPHEN VICTOR COE, which
they are hereby authorized to

assume, and by no other names.

James L. Dowsey

.

J.C.C.
GRANTE aSEPT. 29, 19

Harold W. MeCo
Clerk

(D-470-1T 10-9) PL
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Ten Pin Talk

(Continued from page 13)

were no great individual heroics.
except for Capt. Sid’s 204 but his
“teammates were all primed for

an upset. And upset the Geyers
they did. They swept the series,

rose to a four way tie for 3rd
place, and kicked the Geyers out

of the top spot to join them in the
four way tie.

The best game of the night and
the best series of the night was

thrown from ‘a somewhat

‘unexpected quarter.
Dembart had established a 161

|

average in his first 3 week but it
didn’t seem that he was: quite

ready for what followed. He

threw a 219 for his first good one

but then he boomed a 252, for a

New Hi Game and wound u with

a 622 series. He won both those

games for the Norm Neys and
accounted for their 8-3 victory
over the Murra Kowlowitzs.

Fred Switzman with a 221,
Buddy Flanders with a 211 an
Abe Eisman with a 212 clos o
the individual scoring. .

FOIA tte OE a
r b

i A-1USEDCA ¢
” 3
eS ot
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4. .
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* 7

ye
E [D
a WALLA

a
&

a &quot; CHEV. VAN, 6 Cyl, Std. (Window $599

*

=|

12 FOR F-100 Pick U

i Cyl. Std.- to go to work $599

% 1965 CHEV. IMPALA,- Auto, P.S.,R & H

x Green, one owner, excellent condition,2 dr HT $1295

1965 BUICK SPECIAL V6 Std. Trans. +
* 4 dr. Sedan-Good Second car. $825 oe

% 1964 FORD FALCON FUTURA =
% 4 Dr. VB, Auto, P.S. $395
*

.

ba

* *

%

=

1967 MUSTANG Coupe Green :

*

%

=.

3 speed Very clean $1495 *
- 1968 FORD TORINO GT- Fast Back, p
4 Ispeed, White with blu interior.

:

»
‘94 Beautiful condition, low mileag $2095 4

196 FORD LTD SQUIRE WAGON x
VB, Auto, Factory Air, P.S., P-B., P.W.

Beautiful $2895

a7
%
b

BETHPAGE RID

cerns
681-9003

Plastic

-teesemert of Joneeson & soHmBON

wanetee

FAMILY
SIZ

12 oz.

Bottle

99

PASTEL SHOP
879 A. Suffolk Mal?

Hicksville, N.Y.

COMMAND
TAHITIAN LIME

DEODORAN MIST

to 66¢

MMAHRRE

F.D.S. BATH OIL
~

3 oz.

si. $1.09
COMMAND HAI SPRAY

ORMEN
.

7 oz.

cr 19
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THIS PICTURE, taken
in 1964, proves that Hic-
sville is no ‘‘Johnny Come

Lately’ fan. The picture
shows an_ Hicksville

Recreation trip from East

1969

Street to Shea. A prize
goes to the first teen-ager

to identify himself or

Ramblin’ Rose
Didn’t I tell you my (mine and

thousands of others) Amazin’
Mets would come through—now
watch they’ll go right on to take
the Series. (Have faith—have
faith) see picture. elsewhere to
show how ‘long Hicksville

Tecreation has supported them.
Some of my other teams faired
well too (some didn’t) the Jets,
Notre Dame but also alack Army

-and my Comets had problems.
-But this week while my Comets
rest I shall be at Yankee Stadium

sitting with the Notre Dame
Alumni (remember I have a

husband; son and son-in-law all
from that great University) but I
shall have to cheer old No. 85 on

Army, Mike Masciello, with my
loyalties all confused.

Well we’ve got our program
and staff all ready we are off to

~our new season. Mr. Jurgelevich,
our Hockey Club Leader, an-

nounces the first meeting for

Friday, October 10th at Can-
tiague at 1 P.M. All those High
School boys interested should
report, remember last season we

were the champions.

Sy Rosemary Walsh

Speaking of ‘‘champions,”’
meaning the finest, remember I
told you it would be yours truly’s
pleasure to escort our Recorder
Consort up to the State University

at Oneonta, well the time is here.
We depart on Wednesday at 6:30
A.M. (here I go again those still
dark risings, shades of Skiing
Trips) and spend the next 3 days
there. while the give a series of
concerts to music majors, music

educators, campus students, and
local

.

resident Travelin as

performers in this group will be
Karen and Linda Alanko, Irene
Caltagirone, Barbara Catane
Michael Pekar, Bruce Rud
Richard Sadles, Jeffrey Schle

Susan and Karen piro, and
Eleanore Arnold, Mr. Henry

Gates, accompanist, Mr. Gerald
Burakoff their fine director.

Perhaps you recall that this same
Consort has performed by in-
vitation in Philadelphia and

Boston for the Music Educators
National Conference and this last

winter at Lincoln Center

|

of
Performing Arts. All this not per

chance but due to the fine

Operatio VF
William M. Gouse,Jr. Post No. 3211

b Eddie Klebin

BULLETIN BOARD

October 13. V. F. W. - Business
Meeting - VFW hall.

October 15. Sarah Coventry
Jewelry Party (8:30 pm) - V. F.

W. Hall, Sponsored by the Ladies

Auxiliary.
AMERICANISM CALENDAR

October 12, 1492 - Columbus
Discovered America.

“ October 13, 1792 - President

George Washington laid Cor-
nerstone of White House.

October 15, 1951 - State of war

ended formally betweerU. S. and
© Germany.

DIRECTORY
From time to time a member

may want to notify an officer of
the post of a illness or a death in
his family; an interested citizen

y want to contact the com-

nder for information or for

pees of community par-

ipatio in one of their

programs. Their problem is who
to call. We list below the names,
address and telephone numbers

of some of the officers who can

assist the members or the public
in what their needs may be.

For the majority of post
business the commander should

be contacted and if he is not

available, the senior vice com-

mander should be called. In cases

of sickness and distress the
chaplain is the person to get in
touch with.

COMMANDER: Harry Wurth
of 211 North Idaho Avenue in
North Massapequa Telephone:
694-1680

SENIOR VICE COM-
MANDER: Frank Aug of 22

Lawrence Street in Hicksville
Telephone: WE 5-5079

CHAPLAIN: Robert McGovern
of 185 Woodbury Road in

determined efforts of Jerry
Burakoff. He is personally

recognized as one of the leading
exponents of the recorder, has
studied in Vienna under Hans
Ulrich Staephs (Professor of the
Recorder at the Vienna Con-

servatory), has published a

number of books on the recorder.
Many of the selections played at
the various concerts next week
will be his and his professor’s, I
do wish you could all be there, but
since you can’t a performanc
will be arranged soon here in our

schools for your enjoyment
We have a few people in our

building who’ve not been well,
Adele Gray and Nancy Gran-

tham, we wish them speedy
recovery and also, last, but

surely not least, my own “Little
Brother’’, Fire Commissioner

John MacDonald, who I’m happy
to say is on the road to recovery.

Well I must get ready for
Sheila’s second -Hicksville

Seminar, get out my Notre Dame
and Army banners s I’ll ramble
along

Love

Hicksville Telephone: WE 5-6817.
SERVICE OFFICER: Edward

Klebing of 126 Haverford Road in
Hicksville WE-8-3463.

Any questions pertaining to the
building should be referred to:
Robert Obermeyer of 86 East
Street in Hicksville Telephone:

OV 1-5356.

If you follow the above and call
the respective officer you should
have no problem and your
message or query will be an-

swered or you will then be
referred to the proper officer or

committeeman for help.
SERVICE OFFICER “REPORT

Vietnam veterans should take

advantage of the GI Bill
educational program. This bit of

advice to the young veterans
comes from the Veterans Ad-
ministration. The young veteran

discharged from service has
eight years from the date of his
release from active duty to

complete his study under GI
educational benefits. However,

the veteran should apply for a‘

certificate of eligibility im-

mediately take advantage of the

program.
SUPPORT
VIETNAM

OUR BOYS IN

herself. .

call the Recreation
Office, WE5-9000 ext. 200.

The Hicksville Lions closed
their summer activities with a

clam bake at Oyster Bay Park on

Sept. 5. A good time was had by
all.

L. t R., President Bob Dean,
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Wesley Lorenzo, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul- Lorenzo of 70 Twin
Lawns Ave. in HICKSVIL is
enrolled as a fres| Ima stude at
Suomi College, located at Han-
cock in the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan.

Michael Salbo of PLAINVIEW
is among the 162 students per-
forming with the North Texas
State University Marching Band
this fall. He is son of Edward

Salbo, 42 Hollywood St,
PLAINVIEW. He is a freshman

‘music education major.

Sharon Repoli, Arpad, St.

HICKSVILLE, is among the 17

pledges .chosen for Alpha
Omicron Pi Sorority at Wisconsin

State University La-Crosse. She
will participate in the series of

pledging activities prior to her
initiation into the social sorority.

Howard Graves, of
HICKSVILLE, a graduate of L I.

Lutheran H. S., is a member of
Bucknell’s freshman Football

team mak its debut recently
the Leopard of Lafayette
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